Families have a choice of learning model that best meets their needs

Option #1: In-Person Instruction with WBSD Safe Start
- **WBSD Safe Start** begins on Tuesday, September 8
  - A hybrid introduction to the school year with 50% of students in attendance at any one time during the first three weeks of the school year.
  - An opportunity to practice social distancing, learn new Safety & Health protocols, implement new Cleaning & Hygiene protocols, and deliver Educational services.
- ALL students enrolled in the In-Person Instruction learning model will begin attending school Mon. - Fri. starting on Monday, September 28
- ADDITIONAL INFORMATION can be found through the following link: [Option #1: In-Person Instruction with WBSD Safe Start](#)

Option #2: Remote Instruction with Blended Opportunities
- Daily schedule and lessons with a WBSD teacher that will provide instruction using our District curriculum, pacing, and resources that will include live and self-paced instruction.
- Teachers will be trained in remote instruction; they will provide feedback and assign grades. Student performance will determine grades, promotion, and the earning of credit towards graduation.
- “Blended” (in-person learning opportunities) for students in CTE programs. receiving IEP services, participating in art classes, Early/Middle College and Advanced Placement classes, and others.
- Remote Instruction students ARE eligible for all offered District athletics and extracurricular activities.
- ADDITIONAL INFORMATION can be found through the following link: [Option #2: Remote Instruction with Blended Opportunities](#)

Please know that you are choosing a particular learning model (Option #1 or Option #2) for the first trimester/semester; extenuating circumstances will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Parents will be asked to choose their learning model beginning Friday, August 14 through Monday, August 24.

Please contact Ms. Stacy Vespremi, Director of Curriculum, vespres@wbsdweb.com, if you have questions about the WBSD Return to Learning options.

Additional information, including:
- an Overview of the WBSD Return to Learning Plan,
- Details of In-Person and Remote learning models, and
- Frequently Asked Questions can be found at [www.wbsd.co](http://www.wbsd.co).